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Bean Dwarf Mosaic Geminivirus Movement Proteins
Recognize DNA in a Form- and Size-Specific Manner
the viral genome, presumably as a nucleoprotein com-
plex that may or may not include the MP (Deom et al.,
1992; Lucas and Gilbertson, 1994; Carrington et al.,
Maria R. Rojas,* Amine O. Noueiry,²§
William J. Lucas,* and Robert L. Gilbertson²³
*Section of Plant Biology
Division of Biological Sciences 1996; Ghoshroy et al., 1997; McLean et al., 1997).
Geminiviruses are a unique group of plant viruses that²Department of Plant Pathology
University of California, Davis possess a circular ssDNA genome encapsidated within
icosahedral virions and replicate in nuclei via a ds-repli-Davis, California 95616
cative form (RF). The genomes of most whitefly (Bemisia
tabaci Genn.)-transmitted geminiviruses are divided
between two z2.6 kb DNA components, designatedSummary
DNA-A and DNA-B (Timmermans et al., 1994). Genetic
studies have established that viral replication and en-Plant viral movement proteins mediate the cell-to-cell
capsidation functions are encoded by DNA-A, whereasmovement of nucleic acids. This involves either a di-
DNA-B encodes two genes, BV1 and BC1, that are nec-rect interaction between the viral movement protein
essary for systemic movement (Brough et al., 1988; Etes-and the nucleic acid or an indirect interaction involving
sami et al., 1988). In vivo studies with the whitefly-trans-host factors. The bipartite geminiviruses possess two
mitted bean dwarf mosaic geminivirus (BDMV) revealedmovement proteins, BV1 and BC1, that coordinate
that the BV1 protein exports viral DNA out of the nucleus,movement of viral DNA across nuclear and plasmo-
whereas the BC1 protein functions as the MP that medi-desmal boundaries, respectively. Here, we demon-
ates DNA transport through plasmodesmata (Noueiry etstrate that both BV1 and BC1 interact directly with DNA
al., 1994). Based on these results, a model for geminivi-and, in addition, that they have the unique property to
rus cell-to-cell movement was proposed in which therecognize DNA on the basis of form and size rather
BV1 and BC1 proteins function to coordinate the move-than sequence. This is a novel feature for plant virus
ment of viral dsDNA across nuclear and plasmodesmalmovement proteins and raises the possibility that BV1
boundaries, respectively (Noueiry et al., 1994).and BC1 may be determinants of genome size in the
Evolutionary constraints, likely imposed during thebipartite geminiviruses.
adaptation of geminiviruses to plants, have led to strict
maintenance of the viral genome size during the sys-Introduction
temic infection process. This genome size constraint
could reflect limitations imposed during encapsidation,Most plant viruses encode one or more proteins, termed
and/or cell-to-cell, and/or long-distance movement. Be-movement proteins (MPs), that facilitate the cell-to-cell
cause CP deletion or replacement mutants retained thetransport of the virus through plasmodesmata, the
tendency to maintain genomic size, this phenomenonplasma membrane±lined channels that interconnect
appears to be a function of viral movement, rather thanplant cells (Carrington et al, 1996; Gilbertson and Lucas,
a limitation imposed by packaging (i.e., virion forma-1996). Microinjection studies have established that many
tion). Evidence that size constraints are imposed duringMPs have the capacity to both increase plasmodesmal
viral movement comes from studies in which deletionsize exclusion limit (SEL) and mediate their cell-to-cell
or insertion of sequences, not essential for replicationmovement through plasmodesmata (Fujiwara et al.,
but that significantly altered genome size, retard sys-1993; Noueiry et al., 1994; Ding et al., 1995; Rojas et al.,
temic infection (Etessami et al., 1989; Klinkenberg et al.,1997). In addition, MPs also bind nucleic acids (Citovsky
1989; Elmer and Rogers, 1990). Plants inoculated withet al., 1990; Osman et al., 1992; Giesman-Cookmeyer
such size-altered components eventually developedand Lommel, 1993; Li and Palukaitis, 1996; Maia et al.,
systemic infections, but only after the original viral ge-1996) and potentiate the transport of these macromole-
nome size was restored via recombination.cules through plasmodesmata (Fujiwara et al., 1993;
To elucidate the mechanism(s) underlying this mainte-Noueiry et al., 1994; Ding et al., 1995; Rojas et al., 1997).
nance of genomic size, a study of BDMV BV1 and BC1Based on the MPs examined to date, this binding is
DNA binding properties was conducted. Using a seriesspecific for the nucleic acid type (RNA or DNA) and form
of in vitro experimental assays, we demonstrate that(single-stranded [ss] or double-stranded [ds]) of the re-
these proteins display novel DNA binding properties, inspective viral genome. In contrast to encapsidation of
that they are able to recognize DNA in a form- and size-viral nucleic acids by the capsid protein (CP), MPs bind
specific manner. This property may provide the basisnucleic acids in a non±sequence-specific manner. From
for the maintenance of genome size during systemicthese studies, a general model for cell-to-cell spread of
infection of plants by bipartite geminiviruses.a number of plant viruses has emerged: the MP binds
the viral nucleic acid and, after increasing the SEL of the
Resultsplasmodesmata, facilitates the cell-to-cell movement of
BDMV BV1 and BC1 Preferentially Bind³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: rlgilbert
Open Circular Forms of dsDNAson@ucdavis.edu).
As the maintenance of genomic size appears to involve§ Present address: Institute for Molecular Virology, University of Wis-
consin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706. virus movement, it was essential to establish whether
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Figure 1. Expression of BDMV BV1 and BC1
Proteins and Analysis of Their In Vitro DNA
Binding Properties
(A) SDS-PAGE analysis showing E. coli-
expressed BV1 and BC1 proteins purified by
Ni-NTA column chromatography and renatur-
ation.
(B) Gel mobility-shift assays showing that the
purified BV1 and BC1 fusion proteins bind
dsDNA. Controls are the recombinant plas-
mid pBDA1 alone (lane 1), mixed with column-
purified total renatured E. coli proteins (lane
2), or mixed with bovine serum albumin (lane
3). pBDA1 mixed with 1 mg of column-purified
BV1 or BC1 protein before (lanes 4 and 8,
respectively) or after (lanes 5 and 9, respec-
tively) renaturation. Renatured BV1 or BC1
protein mixed with 0.1% SDS and then added
to pBDA1 (lanes 6 and 10, respectively). E. coli±expressed BV1 or BC1 protein, lacking the N-terminal histidine tag (i.e., nonfusion proteins)
and purified by electroelution, mixed with pBDA1 (lanes 7 and 11, respectively). All reactions were conducted with 50 ng of pBDA1 and 1 mg
each of BV1 or BC1 protein in a final volume of 20 ml of binding buffer. Mixtures were analyzed in 0.7% nondenaturing agarose gels in TAE
buffer.
the BDMV BV1 and BC1 proteins have the capacity to 1B, cf. lanes 5 and 7, and 9 and 11). Collectively, these
results established that our E. coli-expressed BV1 anddirectly interact with ss and/or dsDNA. To investigate
these binding properties, both proteins were expressed BC1 proteins, when purified and renatured, have the
capacity to bind certain forms of circular dsDNA.in E. coli, purified, and renatured prior to being used in
in vitro assays (Noueiry et al., 1994; Rojas et al., 1997). Deferring the issue of size specificity, we next per-
formed a set of experiments in which increasing amountsFigure 1A shows that proteins of the expected size were
generated using these methods. Preliminary experi- of BV1 or BC1 protein were added to various forms of
pBDA1. As shown in Figure 2A, the BV1 protein wasments were performed using linear monomers of BDMV
DNA-A and DNA-B (each z2.6 kb) excised from the found to retard the mobility of both circular and linear
forms of pBDA1. The mobility of the supercoiled formrecombinant plasmids pBDA-1 and pBDB-1, respec-
tively, as well as the undigested z5.5 kb pBDA1. In vitro was retarded only with the highest amount of BV1 em-
ployed in these assays. Figure 2B illustrates the resultsgel mobility-shift assays demonstrated that both BV1
and BC1 could retard the mobility of these linear and of experiments performed with BC1, in which similar
results were obtained (i.e., BC1 retarded the mobilitycircular dsDNAs. To establish that these binding results
reflected a bona fide property of these proteins, a series of open circular and linear pBDA1 forms, whereas the
mobility of the supercoiled form was retarded only withof control experiments was next performed. Figure 1B
shows that the mobility of pBDA1 was unaffected by the highest amount of BC1). These results established
that BV1 and BC1 recognize DNA in a form-specificeither bovine serum albumin (BSA) or an extract of total,
column-purified, E. coli proteins (lanes 1±3). These re- manner.
To ascertain whether the ability of BV1 or BC1 to bindsults indicated that the DNA binding observed for the
BV1 and BC1 proteins (Figure 1B, lanes 5 and 9, respec- dsDNA was viral sequence±specific, experiments were
next performed with circular pSP72 (z2.4 kb) and pKStively) was not due to nonspecific protein±nucleic acid
interactions or to residual E. coli proteins present in the (z2.9 kb). As with pBDA1, both proteins retarded the
mobility of the open circular forms of pSP72 (Figures 2CBV1 or BC1 preparations.
We next tested whether the protein renaturing proce- and 2D) and pKS (data not shown). This finding argued
against the requirement for viral sequences for binding.dure influenced the binding properties of these BDMV
proteins. Column-purified BV1 and BC1 protein, not sub- Interestingly, in contrast to pBDA1, the mobility of the
supercoiled forms of pSP72 and pKS were unaffected,jected to the renaturing step, failed to retard the mobility
of pBDA1 (Figure 1B, lanes 4 and 8, respectively), even at the highest amounts of BV1 and BC1 employed.
To extend this observation, gel mobility-shift experi-whereas the renatured BV1 and BC1 proteins retarded
the mobility of all but the supercoiled form of pBDA1 ments were next performed in which increasing amounts
of BV1 or BC1 were added to a BRL supercoiled ladder.(Figure 1B, lanes 5 and 9, respectively). The validity of
these findings was further confirmed by the fact that In the absence of other circular DNA forms, both proteins
were able to retard the mobility of supercoiled DNAsaddition of SDS to renatured BV1 and BC1 proteins
resulted in the failure of both proteins to retard pBDA1 that were greater than 4 or 5 kb (Figures 2C and 2D,
respectively).mobility (Figure 1B, lanes 6 and 10, respectively). In
addition, to prove that these binding properties were The only sequence shared between the BDMV DNA-A
and DNA-B components is the z200 bp common regionnot a consequence of the histidine tag present at the N
terminus of these fusion proteins, both proteins were (CR). Thus, if sequence specificity were a requirement
for BV1 or BC1 nucleic acid binding, it would be logicalexpressed in E. coli without a histidine tag and purified
by electroelution. When renatured, these proteins also to assume that a fragment containing the CR would be
retarded in gel mobility-shift assays. Neither BV1 norretarded the mobility of pBDA1 in a manner indistin-
guishable from proteins having the histidine tag (Figure BC1 retarded the mobility of a 200 bp CR fragment,
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Figure 3. The BDMV BV1 and BC1 Proteins Recognize Linear DNAs
on the Basis of Size
(A) Increasing amounts of BV1 (0.5±2.0 mg) mixed with 0.5 mg of the
BRL 1 kb linear dsDNA ladder.
(B) Increasing amounts of BC1 (0.5±2.0 mg) mixed with 0.5 mg of
the BRL 1 kb linear dsDNA ladder.
All reactions were conducted in a final volume of 20 ml of binding
buffer, and mixtures were analyzed in 0.7% nondenaturing agarose
gels in TAE buffer.
mobility of the other linear DNAs. BC1 failed to retard
the mobility of the 1.3 kb BDMV DNA-A fragment or
pSP72, but it did retard the mobility of the full-length
BDMV DNA-A and DNA-B and pKS (Figure 2F). Collec-
tively, these experiments established that BV1 and BC1
binding of DNA is not sequence-specific but, rather,
Figure 2. Kinetics of BDMV BV1 and BC1 Binding to Circular and
appears to display a novel capacity for recognition onLinear Forms of dsDNA
the basis of DNA size.(A) Circular or linear forms of pBDA1 mixed with increasing amounts
(0.5±2.0 mg) of BV1 protein.
(B) Circular or linear forms of pBDA1 mixed with increasing amounts BDMV BV1 and BC1 Bind dsDNA
(0.5±4.0 mg) of BC1 protein. in a Size-Specific Manner
(C) Circular forms of pSP72 mixed with increasing amounts (0.5±2.0 To more precisely address the capacity of these BDMV
mg) of BV1 protein. The BRL supercoiled (sc) DNA ladder (0.5 mg)
proteins to bind dsDNA in a size-specific manner, exper-mixed with 1.0 or 2.0 mg of BV1 protein. As a control, pBDA1 was
iments were performed using a BRL 1 kb ladder of linearmixed with 1 mg of BV1 protein.
dsDNA fragments (sizes ranged from 300 bp to 12 kb).(D) Circular forms of pSP72 mixed with increasing amounts (0.5±4.0
mg) of BC1 protein. The BRL sc DNA ladder (0.5 mg) mixed with 2.0 This experimental approach was used in view of the
or 4.0 mg of BC1 protein. As a control, pBDA1 was mixed with 2 mg lack of an equivalent open circular dsDNA ladder and
of BC1 protein. the fact that both BV1 and BC1 were shown to effectively
(E) Linear 1.3 kb BDMV DNA-A fragment (containing the common
bind linear dsDNA (Figure 2). Figure 3A shows that whenregion) and linear double-stranded forms of pSP72 (z2.4 kb), the
increasing amounts of BV1 were added to the 1 kb lad-BDMV DNA-B component (z2.6 kb), or pKS (z2.9 kb) mixed with
der, a size minimum and maximum was observed in1.0 or 2.0 mg of BV1 protein.
(F) Linear 1.3 kb BDMV DNA-A fragment (containing the common terms of fragments displaying retarded mobility. At the
region) and linear double-stranded forms of pSP72, the BDMV lowest amount of BV1 employed (0.5 mg), a narrow win-
DNA-A component, or pKS mixed with 2.0 or 4.0 mg of BC1 protein. dow of binding was detected, in that only the mobilities
All reactions were conducted with 50 ng of DNA (except for pSP72,
of the 4 and 5 kb fragments were retarded. Upon increas-in which 65 ng were used) in a final volume of 20 ml of binding buffer.
ing the amount of BV1, this window broadened, in thatMixtures were analyzed in 0.7% nondenaturing agarose gels in TAE
the mobilities of the 3±8 kb fragments were retardedbuffer. DNA forms are identified as follows: open circular (oc), re-
laxed circular (rc), supercoiled (sc), and linear (l). (Figure 3A). These results established that BV1 preferen-
tially bound linear dsDNA fragments in the size range
of .2 kb and ,9 kb.
When similar binding experiments were conductedeven when 4±6 mg of protein was employed (data not
shown). To further confirm the non±sequence-specific with BC1, a different pattern of size-specific binding
was observed (Figure 3B). At the lowest amount of BC1nature of the binding properties of BV1 and BC1, experi-
ments were performed with a z1.3 kb linear BDMV employed (0.5 mg), the mobilities of the 6±12 kb dsDNA
fragments were retarded. With increasing amounts ofDNA-A fragment (containing the common region) and
linear forms of pSP72 (z2.4 kb), full-length BDMV DNA-A BC1, the mobility of the 5 and then the 4 kb fragment
was also retarded. These results established that, underor DNA-B (each z2.6 kb), and pKS (z2.9 kb). Figure 2E
demonstrates that BV1 failed to retard the mobility of the conditions used in this gel mobility-shift assay, BC1
also bound linear dsDNA in a size-specific manner.the 1.3 kb BDMV DNA-A fragment, but it did retard the
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employed in the gel mobility-shift assay restored its
ability to retard the increased level of ssDNA (Figure 4B).
Collectively, these studies indicated that both proteins
have the capacity to bind ssDNA and that BV1 has a
higher affinity for this substrate than BC1. Moreover, in
contrast to BC1, BV1 binds ssDNA in a cooperative
manner.
Preferential Binding of BV1 to Open Circular ss- and
dsDNA and BC1 to Open Circular dsDNA
Having established that the BDMV BV1 and BC1 proteins
have the capacity to bind ss and dsDNA, we next con-
ducted a series of competition binding assays to explore
whether BDMV BV1 and BC1 binding (i) is reversible, (ii)
displays a preference for ss or dsDNA, and (iii) exhibits
a preference for a particular form of DNA. In preliminary
experiments, 32P-labeled pBDA1 (50 ng) was first mixed
with BV1 (1.0 mg) or BC1 (2.0 mg) and kept at 228C for
15 min. Increasing amounts of unlabeled pBDA1 were
then added to individual 32P-labeled pBDA1/protein mix-
tures, and these mixtures were kept at 228C for 15 min.
Analyses of these reactions by nondenaturing agarose
gel electrophoresis revealed that the bound 32P-labeled
dsDNA could be displaced by unlabeled dsDNA (data
not shown). Thus, these competition experiments estab-
lished that binding of BV1 and BC1 to dsDNA was readily
reversible.
In the next series of competition studies, we examinedFigure 4. Kinetics of BDMV BV1 and BC1 Protein Binding to Circular
ssDNA the preference of BV1 and BC1 for ssDNA versus dsDNA.
(A) BV1 protein (0.5 or 1.0 mg) mixed with increasing amounts of Three types of assays were employed: (i) 32P-labeled
M13 ssDNA. dsDNA was first mixed with either BV1 or BC1, kept at
(B) BC1 protein (2.0 or 4.0 mg) mixed with increasing amounts of 228C for 15 min, and then increasing amounts of unla-
M13 ssDNA.
beled ssDNA were added and these mixtures kept atLane 1 in (A) and (B) is the BRL 1 kb linear dsDNA ladder, and lane
228C for 15 min; (ii) unlabeled ssDNA (50 ng) was mixed2 is 100 ng of M13 ssDNA alone. All reactions were conducted in a
with either BV1 or BC1, kept at 228C for 15 min, andfinal volume of 20 ml of binding buffer, and mixtures were analyzed
in 0.7% nondenaturing agarose gels in TAE buffer. then increasing amounts of 32P-labeled dsDNA were
added and these mixtures kept at 228C for 15 min; and
(iii) ss and dsDNA were mixed and kept at 228C for 15
BDMV BV1 and BC1 Also Bind ssDNA min, and then BV1 or BC1 was added and these mixtures
Microinjection experiments have established that BV1 kept at 228C for 15 min. Irrespective of which of these
can mediate the export of ssDNA from the nucleoplasm assays was employed, similar findings were obtained.
to the cytoplasm (Noueiry et al., 1994). Under the condi- Figures 5A and 5B show that, in the presence of low
tions of these in vivo experiments, BC1 did not mediate amounts of ssDNA (25±75 ng), BV1 bound all forms of
the cell-to-cell movement of ssDNA. These experiments DNA (ss and dsDNA) present in the reaction mixture. In
suggested that BV1 and BC1 have very different affini- the presence of equimolar amounts of ss and dsDNA
ties for ssDNA. These findings were further explored (lane 11), the more coiled form of the 32P-labeled dsDNA
with gel mobility-shift assays using a commercial source displayed a mobility equivalent to that of the unbound
of circular ssDNA (M13 mp 18 [6.4 kb], BRL). Figure 4A form of this dsDNA (i.e., the ssDNA out-competed this
shows that BV1 has the capacity to bind ssDNA and dsDNA form for BV1 binding). In the presence of a higher
that the BV1±ssDNA interaction could be titrated by the amount of ssDNA, increasing levels of this coiled 32P-
addition of increasing amounts of ssDNA. An increased labeled dsDNA were displaced, as were small quantities
amount of BV1 was able to overcome this effect (Figure of linear dsDNA and ssDNA (Figures 5A and 5B). These
4A). Similar studies performed with BC1 revealed that results confirmed that BV1 has a high affinity for circular
this MP also had the capacity to retard the mobility of ssDNA and open circular dsDNA.
circular ssDNA (Figure 4B). Here it should be mentioned Previous experiments established an upper limit of
that in experiments performed with 0.5 mg of BC1, the ssDNA (.100 ng) at which 2 mg of BC1 was unable to
mobility of ssDNA was not retarded, even at the lowest bind this DNA (Figure 4B). In light of these results, it
ssDNA levels employed in these assays. In addition, at was essential for competition assays to be conducted
an intermediate level of BC1 (1 mg), only the 25 ng ssDNA under conditions in which 2 mg of BC1 could bind both
sample displayed a retardation in its mobility (data not ss and dsDNA. As shown in Figure 6, in the presence
shown). As with BV1, the ability of BC1 to bind and retard of equimolar amounts of ss and dsDNA (lane 6), the
the mobility of ssDNA could be titrated by increasing the mobility of all forms of DNA, except for that of the su-
percoiled dsDNA, was retarded. As the amount ofamount of ssDNA. Again, increasing the amount of BC1
Geminivirus MPs Bind DNA Based on Form and Size
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Figure 6. Analysis of the Affinity of BDMV BC1 Protein for Binding
ssDNA and dsDNA
BC1 protein (2 mg) was mixed with ssDNA (50 ng) and kept at 228C
for 15 min. Increasing amounts of pBDA1 (25±200 ng) were then
added to individual BC1 1 ssDNA mixtures and kept at 228C for
another 15 min. As controls, pBDA1 (50 ng) and M13 ssDNA (50 ng)
were run alone ([2], lanes 1 and 3, respectively) or mixed with 2 mg
of BC1 ([1], lanes 2 and 4, respectively). As an additional control,
pBDA1 (50 ng) and M13 ssDNA (50 ng) were run alone (lane 5). AllFigure 5. Analysis of the Affinity of BDMV BV1 Protein for Binding
reactions were conducted in a final volume of 20 ml of binding buffer,ssDNA and dsDNA
and mixtures were analyzed in 0.7% nondenaturing agarose gels in(A) BV1 protein (1 mg) mixed with 32P-labeled pBDA1 (50 ng) and
TAE buffer. DNA forms are shown as follows: open circular (oc),kept at 228C for 15 min. Increasing amounts of M13 ssDNA (25±200
supercoiled (sc), and single-stranded (ss).ng) were then added to individual BV1 1 pBDA1 mixtures and kept
at 228C for a further 15 min. Mixtures were then analyzed in 0.7%
nondenaturing agarose gels in TAE buffer. DNA forms are shown
as follows: open circular (oc), relaxed circular (rc), linear (l), and preferentially to open circular dsDNA (Figures 7A and
single-stranded (ss). Results shown as an ethidium bromide±stained 7B). As with BV1, BC1 also retarded the mobility of the
gel.
sheered plant genomic DNA in a size-specific manner.(B) Southern blot analysis of agarose gel presented in (A) showing
Finally, when both BV1 and BC1 were added togethermigration of 32P-labeled pBDA1.
to these DNA extracts, the mobility of open circular andControls in (A) and (B): 32P-labeled pBDA1 (50 ng) and M13 ssDNA
(50 or 100 ng) were run alone ([2], lanes 1, 3, and 5, respectively) linear dsDNA forms was clearly retarded, whereas that
or mixed with 1 mg of BV1 ([1], lanes 2, 4, and 6, respectively). As of the ssDNA was only slightly retarded. The mobility of
an additional control, 32P-labeled pBDA1 (50 ng) and M13 ssDNA the sheered plant genomic DNA, in the size range of 2.5
(50 ng) were mixed and kept at 228C for 15 min (lane 7).
to 10 kb was also retarded. Collectively, these results
support the hypothesis that the ability of the BV1 and
BC1 proteins to recognize DNA in a form- and size-dsDNA was increased, the ssDNA began to display a
specific manner may play a role in the maintenance ofmobility equivalent to the unbound form (i.e., the dsDNA
geminiviral genome size.out-competed this ssDNA form for BC1 binding). These
competition experiments further confirmed that BC1 has
a higher affinity for relaxed and open circular dsDNA Discussion
compared with ssDNA.
To extend these findings to the conditions likely to Plant viruses encode movement proteins that have the
capacity to bind, in a non±sequence-specific manner,exist in an infected cell, experiments were performed
using DNA extracts from BDMV-infected Nicotiana taba- the form of the nucleic acid involved in the cell-to-cell
spread of infection. Here, we demonstrate that thecum suspension culture cells. Here it should be noted
that BDMV dsDNA forms can be readily visualized in BDMV BV1 and BC1 MPs also have this capacity and
that, in addition, they possess the unique property tosuch extracts in ethidium bromide±stained agarose gels
and by Southern blot hybridization analysis, whereas recognize DNA on the basis of form and size. This is a
novel feature for plant virus MPs and raises the distinctssDNA is less abundant but can be detected by South-
ern blot hybridization analysis. Figures 7A and 7B show possibility that these proteins may be determinants of
genome size in bipartite geminiviruses, as well as inthat BV1 and BC1 bound native BDMV dsDNA forms in
a manner equivalent to that observed in our previous gel other viral groups. While it has long been recognized that
proteins can bind nucleic acids in a sequence-specificmobility-shift experiments. Consistent with our earlier
findings, BV1 bound both open circular and linear fashion, the present findings provide insight into the
existence of a new type of protein±nucleic acid interac-dsDNA but not the supercoiled form (z2.6 kb). Note also
that BV1 retarded the mobility of sheared plant genomic tion (i.e., proteins that bind nucleic acids in a size- rather
than sequence-specific manner).DNA in a form- and size-specific manner. These results
further establish that BV1 has the capacity to bind DNA A plausible model that could account for these unique
properties was formulated based on a combination ofin a size-and form-specific manner. Similar experiments
conducted with BC1 confirmed that this protein bound experimental data and predicted properties of the BDMV
Cell
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concentration, localized sites of binding are established
that result in subsequent cooperative binding. Interac-
tions among bound proteins result in a bending of the
DNA molecule, and subsequent folding and/or twisting
(DNA condensation) results in the formation of a stabi-
lized complex due to additional protein±protein interac-
tions. Two lines of experimental evidence demonstrated
the existence of such a complex. First, electron micro-
scopic examination of open circular dsDNA, incubated
with BV1 or BC1, revealed the presence of only con-
densed DNA molecules, whereas the open circular form
was visualized in the DNA controls (data not shown).
Second, DNase I protection assays demonstrated that
linear or circular DNA, complexed with either BV1 or
BC1, were fully resistant to digestion (data not shown).
Our model would predict that, although BV1 and BC1
may bind small linear DNA molecules (e.g., ,2.0 kb),
this substrate could not be bent (or twisted) into the
required conformation needed to allow the additional
protein±protein interactions required for the formation of
a condensed, stabilized complex. Consequently, these
protein±DNA complexes would be unstable under the
conditions employed in gel mobility-shift assays. Thus,
the minimum-sized linear DNA substrate able to form a
stabilized complex must reflect the properties commen-
surate with the elimination of this physical/energy con-
straint. The preference of both proteins for binding the
open circular form of DNA is consistent with this model,
in that such molecules would be optimal for protein-Figure 7. Binding of BV1 and BC1 Proteins to Viral DNA Forms
Extracted from BDMV-Infected Tobacco Suspension Culture Cells induced twisting and condensation and subsequent
protein±protein interactions. Furthermore, smaller-sized(A) BV1 (1.0 or 2.0 mg), BC1 (2.0 or 4.0 mg), or a combination of BV1
and BC1 mixed with DNA extracted from BDMV-infected N. tabacum DNA molecules, which do not form stable complexes
suspension culture cells. As a control, pBDA1 (50 ng) was mixed as linear molecules, may be suitable substrates for bind-
with 2 mg of BV1 (lane 3) or BC1 (lane 4). Mixtures were analyzed ing as open circular forms (e.g., the z1.3 kb defective-
in 0.7% nondenaturing agarose gels in TAE buffer. Results shown
interfering DNAs associated with certain geminivirus in-as an ethidium bromide±stained gel.
fections; Stanley and Townsend, 1985). In contrast, the(B) Southern blot hybridization analysis of agarose gel presented in
poor affinity of these proteins for supercoiled dsDNA(A) showing migration of the BDMV DNA forms and pBDA1. Blot
likely reflects the refractive nature of this substrate forwas probed with 32P-labeled pBDA1 under conditions of low strin-
gency. DNA forms are shown as follows: open circular (oc), linear the initiation of protein binding and/or reflects the need
(l), single-stranded (ss), and supercoiled (sc). to expose or unwind a region of the DNA molecule for
cooperative binding. Although complexes could be
formed with supercoiled molecules, this was only ob-
BV1 and BC1 proteins. Analyses of the BV1 and BC1 served in the presence of high levels of protein.
amino acid sequences and protein structures indicated This capacity of BDMV BV1 and BC1 to selectively
the presence of (i) positively charged N-terminal do- bind DNA molecules on the basis of form and size may
mains that, in solution, are likely located on the surface provide an effective mechanism for bipartite geminivi-
of the protein and thus have the potential to interact ruses to identify and mediate the cell-to-cell trafficking
with DNA, and (ii) hydrophobic domains reflecting the of their infectious DNA within plant tissues. The lack of
capacity for protein±protein interactions. Evidence for DNA sequence specificity in this interaction likely re-
the predicted capacity of both BV1 and BC1 to form flects the absence, in plant cells, of small nonviral DNA
multimers came from experiments utilizing the Ni-tripep- molecules. Thus, the concerted action of the BV1 and
tide monoperoxyphthalic acid technique (Brown et al., BC1 proteins would preferentially mediate the transport
1995), in which the presence of dimeric, trimeric, and of geminivirus DNAs across the nuclear and plasmo-
tetrameric forms of both proteins was observed in the desmal boundaries, respectively. The unique DNA bind-
absence of DNA (data not shown). In our model, BV1 ing properties identified for these MPs raises the inter-
and BC1 bind DNA via their positively charged domains, esting possibility that one or both of these proteins is
obviating the need for sequence specificity. Alterna- responsible, at least in part, for the size constraint im-
tively, the binding of BV1 or BC1 to DNA could be medi- posed upon the geminiviral genome during the systemic
ated by short random nucleotide sequences, which infection process. This is further supported by the fact
would be present at higher frequencies on larger-sized that this constraint is independent of encapsidation
DNA fragments (and would be present within the gemi- (Etessami et al., 1989; Elmer and Rogers, 1990). In con-
nivirus genome). The binding of DNA by BV1 and BC1 trast, for RNA viruses, such as tomato bushy stunt tom-
involves either monomers or preformed multimers and busvirus, genome size limits can be imposed by encap-
sidation (Qu and Morris, 1997). However, as the BDMVis concentration-dependent. At the appropriate protein
Geminivirus MPs Bind DNA Based on Form and Size
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BV1 and BC1 formed stable complexes with large DNA plant. This conclusion finds support in the observation
that, for certain bipartite geminivirus CP mutants, a dra-molecules, in vitro, the tendency to maintain genome
matic decrease in the level of ssDNA compared withsize, in vivo, must also reflect constraints imposed by
dsDNA was not associated with a concomitant reduc-host factors, such as those involved in the trafficking of
tion in viral titer or attenuation of disease symptomsviral DNA across either the nuclear pore complex and/
(Azzam et al., 1994; Ingham et al., 1995). Thus, theor plasmodesmata.
dsDNA appears to play an important role in viral sys-Because the CP is not essential for systemic infection,
temic infection.bipartite geminiviruses have the capacity to move within
Little information is available on the manner in whichthe plant as a nucleoprotein complex(es). However, what
the BDMV MPs interact within the cytoplasm to effecthas yet to be resolved is the form(s) (i.e., ssDNA and/
the movement of DNA through plasmodesmata. A num-or dsDNA) involved and the precise role(s) played by
ber of indirect lines of evidence suggest that there is anBV1 and BC1 during cell-to-cell and long-distance move-
interaction between the BV1 and BC1 proteins (Sander-ment. Several lines of evidence support the hypothesis
foot and Lazarowitz, 1995; Schaffer et al., 1995). Thethat BV1 mediates the export of geminivirus ss and
most informative studies on this interaction have in-dsDNA from the nucleus to the cytoplasm (Noueiry et al.,
volved SqLCV, in which the BC1 appears to direct BV11994; Pascal et al., 1994). The BDMV BV1 DNA binding
to the cell periphery. Based on these findings, and theproperties, established in the present study, are fully
fact that SqLCV BC1 did not bind ss or dsDNA, it hasconsistent with this cellular function. Furthermore, the
been proposed that SqLCV moves cell to cell as anability of BV1 to specifically bind certain viral DNA forms
BV1±ssDNA complex, via an interaction with transientwas also established by our experiments performed with
virus-induced tubules that extend across the walls ofextracts prepared from BDMV-infected cells. Interest-
meristematic phloem tissues (Pascal et al., 1994; Wardingly, whereas BDMV BV1 has a similar preference for
et al., 1997). Based on our studies with BDMV, we sup-binding both ss and dsDNA, the BV1 of squash leaf
port a model in which there is a transfer of DNA fromcurl geminivirus (SqLCV) appears to preferentially bind
BV1 to BC1, followed by the cell-to-cell movement of assDNA (Pascal et al., 1994). The significance of this
BC1±DNA complex. An explanation for the differentdifference in the geminiviral infection process remains
roles played by the SqLCV and BDMV BC1 MPs mayto be determined, but it is important to recognize that
relate to the fact that SqLCV is phloem-limited, whereasthese viruses display different tissue tropisms (Hoefert,
BDMV is able to egress from the phloem into the sur-1987; Pascal et al., 1994; Wang et al., 1996; Sudarshana
rounding mesophyll tissue (Hoefert, 1987; Wang et al.,
et al., 1998; see below).
1996; Sudarshana et al., 1998). Thus, BDMV may have
Microinjection studies established that BDMV BC1
evolved specific MP functions that allow it to invade
mediates the cell-to-cell transport of dsDNA. The dsDNA and move within nonvascular tissues.
binding properties of this protein indicate that this
process likely occurs via a direct interaction between Experimental Procedures
BC1 and dsDNA. Interestingly, BC1 failed to mediate
the transport of ssDNA in microinjection experiments Viral Clones and DNAs
The recombinant plasmids, pBDA1 and PBDB1, which contain the(Noueiry et al., 1994). A logical explanation for the appar-
full-length infectious BDMV DNA-A and DNA-B components, re-ent discrepancy between this result and our in vitro
spectively, have been previously described (Gilbertson et al., 1991;
binding studies is provided by the identification of a Hidayat et al., 1993). Full-length linear BDMV DNA-A and DNA-B
threshold for the BC1:ssDNA interaction (binding). Thus, fragments and a 1.3 kb DNA-A fragment were amplified from total
under the conditions employed in our earlier microinjec- genomic DNA extracted from BDMV-infected bean leaf tissue by
PCR with overlapping primers or degenerate geminivirus primers,tion studies (Noueiry et al., 1994), the amounts of ssDNA
respectively, as previously described (Rojas et al., 1993; Y.-M. Houused were above the threshold for binding to occur in
and R. L. G., unpublished data). PCR products were fractionated inthe injected cell. Support for this interpretation has now 0.7% agarose gels in TAE buffer, and the full-length BDMV frag-
been obtained from microinjection experiments in which ments were recovered with silica matrix (Bio 101, La Jolla CA). Other
the conditions were adjusted to allow for BC1±ssDNA plasmids used in this study were pSP72 (Promega, Madison WI)
and pBluescript KS1 (Stratagene, La Jolla CA). Circular M13 ssDNAbinding. In such experiments, BC1 mediated the cell-to-
was obtained from GIBCO BRL (Gaithersburg, MD) as were thecell movement of fluorescently labeled ssDNA (M. R. R.,
linear and supercoiled DNA ladders. 32P-labeled pBDA1 was gener-unpublished data).
ated using a nick-translation system in the presence of [32P]dCTP,
The current experiments allow us to refine the model according to manufacturer's instructions (GIBCO BRL).
for the cell-to-cell movement of BDMV DNA (Noueiry et
Protein Expression and Purificational., 1994). A direct interaction is likely involved between
The BDMV BV1 and BC1 proteins were expressed in E. coli strainboth ss and dsDNA and the BV1 and BC1 MPs during
JM 109:D3 as previously described (Noueiry et al., 1994; Rojas et al.,nuclear and plasmodesmal transport, respectively. Based
1997). E. coli-expressed BV1 and BC1 fusion proteins were further
on our present results, both ss and dsDNA forms may be purified using Ni-NTA columns according to the manufacturer's in-
involved in cell-to-cell spread of BDMV. In vitro binding structions (Qiagen, Santa Clarita, CA). The proteins were renatured
studies performed with the maize streak geminivirus by stepwise dialysis against native buffer (binding buffer) (10 mM
Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% [v/v] glycerol, 1CP, which is required for cell-to-cell movement of this
mM PMSF, and 1 mM DTT) in a microdialyzer (Pierce, Rockford, IL)monopartite geminivirus, established that this CP also
as previously described (Rojas et al., 1997).has the capacity to bind ss and dsDNA (Liu et al., 1997).
However, based on our in vitro binding studies, it would Gel Mobility-Shift Assays
appear that the open circular dsDNA may serve as the Protein±DNA binding reactions were performed by mixing proteins
and nucleic acids in binding buffer, in a final volume of 20 ml. Unlesspredominant form in which BDMV moves within the
Cell
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otherwise indicated, the DNA/protein mixtures were kept for 30 min Elmer, S., and Rogers, S.G. (1990). Selection for wild type size deriv-
atives of tomato golden mosaic virus during systemic infection.at room temperature (228C) and then analyzed by electrophoresis in
Nucleic Acids Res. 18, 2001±2006.0.7% agarose gels in TAE buffer. In competition binding experiments
conducted with 32P-labeled pBDA1 DNA, the mobility of the DNAs Etessami, P., Callis, R., Ellwood, S., and Stanley, J. (1988). Delimita-
(unlabeled ssDNA and/or dsDNA) was first determined by visualiza- tion of the essential genes of the cassava latent virus DNA 2. Nucleic
tion of ethidium bromide±stained gels with a gel imaging system Acids Res. 16, 4811±4829.
(Alpha Innotech Corporation, San Leandro, CA). DNAs were then Etessami, P., Watts, J., and Stanley, J. (1989). Size reversion of
transferred to nylon membranes in renaturing buffer (3 M NaCl, 0.5 African cassava mosaic virus coat protein deletion mutants during
M Tris [pH 7.0]), and the mobility of the 32P-labeled pBDA1 DNA was infection of Nicotiana benthamiana. J. Gen. Virol. 70, 277±289.
detected by autoradiography. For competition binding experiments,
Fujiwara, T., Giesman-Cookmeyer, D., Ding, B., Lommel, S.A., and50 ng of 32P-labeled pBDA1 DNA was mixed with BDMV BV1 (1.0
Lucas, W.J. (1993). Cell-to-cell trafficking of macromolecules
mg) or BC1 (2.0 mg) and kept at 228C for 15 min. Increasing amounts
through plasmodesmata potentiated by the red clover necrotic mo-of unlabeled pBDA1 or ssDNA were then added to individual 32P-
saic virus movement protein. Plant Cell 5, 1783±1794.
labeled pBDA1/protein mixtures, kept at room temperature for 15
Ghoshroy, S., Lartey, R., Sheng, J., and Citovsky, V. (1997). Transportmin, and the reactions were analyzed by gel electrophoresis and/
of protein and nucleic acids through plasmodesmata. Annu. Rev.or autoradiography as previously described. All experiments were
Plant Physiol. 48, 27±50.performed a minimum of three times.
Giesman-Cookmeyer, D., and Lommel, S.A. (1993). Alanine scanning
mutagenesis of a plant virus movement protein identifies three func-Protoplast Assay
tional domains. Plant Cell 5, 973±982.Protoplasts were prepared from Nicotiana tabacum cv. Xanthi nc
Gilbertson, R.L., and Lucas, W.J. (1996). How do viruses traffic oncell suspension cultures as previously described (Paplomatas et al.,
the ªvascular highwayº?. Trends Plant Sci. 1, 260±267.1994; Hou et al., 1998). Ten micrograms each of BDMV DNA-A and
DNA-B 1.5-mers were electroporated into approximately 4 3 106 Gilbertson, R.L., Faria, J.C., Hanson, S.F., Morales, F.J., Ahlquist,
protoplasts at 290 V and 490 mF for 8 ms (Hou et al., 1998). P., Maxwell, D.P., and Russell, D.R. (1991). Cloning of the complete
DNA genomes of four bean-infecting geminiviruses and determiningTransfected cells were kept in the dark, at room temperature, and
their infectivity by electric discharge particle acceleration. Phytopa-samples were collected after 5 days. Total genomic DNA was ex-
thology 81, 980±985.tracted from cells, and viral DNA forms were identified by visualiza-
tion of ethidium bromide±stained gels and by Southern blot hybrid- Hidayat, S.H., Gilbertson, R.L., Hanson, S.F., Morales, F.J., Ahlquist,
ization with a 32P-labeled pDBA1 probe as previously described (Hou P., Russell, D.R., and Maxwell, D.P. (1993). Complete nucleotide
et al., 1998). sequences of the infectious cloned DNAs of bean dwarf mosaic
geminivirus. Phytopathology 83, 181±187.
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